Day 1

Subject: [Review] The Most Profitable Online Method
Body: 

Thanks again for grabbing your copy of Anthony Morrison’s The Most Profitable Online Method.

His whole goal of this really was to “de-mystify” what you actually need to be doing to be successful online.

These days is really easy to get bogged down in all of the seemingly complex opportunities available...

… and he wanted to show you the ultra-simple method that’s been earning up to 6 figures for over a decade.

In the book he talked about the 3 ways primarily to make money online:

1. E-commerce
2. Affiliate marketing
3. Digital marketing

He listed out the pros & cons of each and told you that Affiliate Marketing is by far the easiest way to get started and more importantly…make money FAST.

Especially when you partner with Anthony & instantly access his proven product suite.

(Some of which can earn you up to $748.50 in just one sale)

The beauty of this system is that he works with you, and when you make money… so does he.

Which gives him a vested interest in YOUR success!

When you partner with Anthony:

- He helps you build your list
- He helps you build your commission accounts
- He profits when you profit (this is super important)
- He works with you

This truly is the most profitable method online and I think you’ll agree when you see what Anthony’s put together for you…

(LINK > Watch this quick video to learn more. < LINK)

- NAME

———————————————————————————————————————

Day 2

Subject: Does this really work?
Body:

Yesterday I emailed you to tell you about one the best “affiliate” program I know of on the market today.

It’s Anthony Morrison’s (the creator of the Most Profitable Method Online) program called Partner with Anthony and I highly recommend it to anyone looking to start an online business today.

I got a few responses from people asking if this really worked so I figured I’d address the question here.

Not only does PWA “work” but Anthony also works with you every step of the way helping you build your business because when his students win, he wins.

Like Michael who said:

“I bought 300 clicks and got 71 emails and 2 sales on my first try.”

Or Ed who says he’s made:

“$658 in 29 days”

These are just a few of the real students that are succeeding with this program every single day…

LINK>See how they did it right here<LINK

You’ll be glad you did!

NAME


———————————————————————————————————————


Day 3

Subject: He’s been doing this for 15 years
Body:

Hey,

"What would you do if you lost everything and had to start completely from scratch."

My friend Anthony (8 figure marketer & creator of The Most Profitable Online Method) gets asked this question a lot...

To be honest, the question is a bit ironic

Because there was a time when he had absolutely nothing.

No way to do real estate deals,

Or run Ads on social media channels,

Or use my network to broker deals.

(LINK>But lean in close because he's about to tell you EXACTLY what he would do<LINK)

It may not sound flashy but for the past 15 years it's paid the bills, given him the life of his dreams, allowed him to buy the Rolls, the Ferrari, the Lambos,

..and BEST of all provide for his family.

He was able to save his family home with this after his parents lost everything in an unfortunate Worldcom investment.

And put his siblings through college...

And what he's about to tell you is the very thing I'll do in the events of a market crash,

Or housing bubble,

Or student loan crisis -

Whatever the next thing that sends the economy in a tailspin might be.

Ready for it?

He would grow his Email List and promote other people's products. (see video below)

No questions asked.

He would grow his email list and send them relevant offers that he knows they're gonna love. 

Don't believe me?

You may have noticed that while most of the gurus out there are hopping from one opportunity to the next...

Anthony's been promoting the same business model for the past 15 years.

Now, that doesn't mean the industry has stayed exactly the same...

You gotta keep up with the times.

So he put together a FREE video training that walks through everything he knows about getting started the right way.

(LINK>Check it out here<LINK)

Enjoy!

- Name


———————————————————————————————————————

Day 4

Subject: $190 discount… for real
Body:

Hey,

You’ve probably seen one or two of my emails about the Partner With Anthony program by now right?

(LINK>… did you know he was giving you a $190 discount?<LINK)

He will soon be going up on the price to $197 per month to partner with him, but right now he’s seriously doing it for $7.

It’s not because there’s only $7 in value though….

It’s because there’s power in numbers.

As I said the more money you make with this program the more money he makes….

It benefits him to get in as many people as he can, which is why he has made this course so ridiculously affordable that anyone can do it.

However….

He can’t support a bazillion people at a high level so once he reaches max capacity he is going to raise the price to a completely fair and reasonable $197 per month.

LINK>If you go here now you he will give you $190<LINK

This way you can get started with the rest of us on this journey!

- NAME


———————————————————————————————————————

Day 5

Subject: [Last chance] Partnership
Body:

Hey,

My friend's Partner with Anthony program will be jumping up to $197 very soon.

But there's still time to get "in" at only $7 for the next 24 hours...

After that, I can't promise he'll ever offer this at this rate again...

(LINK>Partner with Anthony for $7<LINK)

Think of this as "beta" access while you figure out together what aspects MOST
students are struggling with...

Which is "key" information for him since he'll be literally helping YOU build your
business from the ground up.

That being said, they will hit their limit soon and I don't want you to miss out...

(LINK>Get instant access now (limited)<LINK)

Talk soon!

- NAME
———————————————————————————————————————
